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The annual report of AdJU Gen IL C.

Corbln was given out for publication jes-terd- u

afternoon at the War Department.
It covers fortj printed pages and con-

tains a mass of valuable information con-

cerning the regular and volunteer armies,
the war with Spain, the Government Hos-

pital for the In"wne on the heights oppo-

site EaM Washington, and other pertinent a
besides making a number of Im-

portant recommendations.
The flrst chapter of the report treats of

the regular army, the strength of which
on April 1, 169S, just before the breaking
out of the war, was 2,113 officers and
IC.O.0 enlisted men. 13 authorit of act of
Congress the regular arms was increa-e- d

until in August last It reached its maxi-

mum war strength ot 2 7S3 officers and
J AS enlisted men.

Three hundred and eight -- 'ev en officers
of the regular arm were nominated and
confirmed in the several grades in the vo-

lunteer arm, as follows:
Major generals, 15; brigadier generals.

45; assistant adjutants general, 58, inspec-
tors general, 16, judge-advocat- 3, quar-
termasters. i3; commissaries of subsist-
ence, 21; surgeons, 44; pamaster,l; engi-
neers, 2!; ordnance officers, 21; signal of-

ficers, j; field officers of volunteer regi-
ments, k6.

"The joint resolution approved April
M. IK'S, demanding tint Spain relinquish
ltw author!! and government in the Isl-
and of Cuba and withdraw Its land and
naval forces from Cuba and Cubnn
waters, authorized the President to use
the land and naval forces of the United
States to carry the resolve Into effect.
Congress followed this step b the pas-
sage of an act, approved April 22, If,
providing for the temporar increase of
the mllitar establhhment of the United
States."

Then followed the President's calls for
troops, which resulted In the organiza-
tion of the volunteer army with a naxi-mu- m

strength in August. 18, of S.T85
officers and 207,244 enlisted men. These,
with the regulars formed a grand arm
In that month of 274,717 officers and men

"The suspension of hostilities, resulting
from the sJiort but brilliant operations of
the army against Santiago, Cuba, leading
to its capture and of that of the Spanish
forces defending the city, the surrender
of Spanish troops in Porto Rico, no less
than the successful operations of our
troops in the Philippines, led to the de-
termination to muster out 100,000 men,
nearly one-ha- ir or the entire volunteer
forte, and the first order looking to that
end was issued on the ISth of August
last.

1'rnlse for the 1 olnnteem.
"In the performance of the delicate

dut of selecting the organizations to be
mustered out of Eervlce It is perhaps

to state that In this case, as In
that of the apportionment of the volun-
teers called into the service of the United
States, It has been Impossible, for obvious
reasons, to preserve the absolutel cor-
rect arithmetical proportion, in the first
instance, to the State quotas, and, in the
second, to the actual number of troops
from the several States, accepted and
mustered Into the service of the United
States.'

The report states that since the sign-
ing of the protocol the officers and men
of the volunteer regiments have remained
t their posts of dut. In most cases atgnat personal sacrifice. That the have

done this cheerfullv and without com-
plaint makes It all the more desirable
that a speed increase of the regular
army be provided for in order that the
volunteers ma be released from further
service and be allowed to return to their
peaceful vocations.

Referring to staff organization. Gen.
Corbln sas:

"Much has leen said of late concerning
the organization of the several staff de-
partments If, as recommended in anoth-
er part of this report, additional officers
are given the line of the army, so as to
give plenty of trained officers for staff
dut in time of war, the main objection
will have been met; and it is doubtful If,
under all the conditions peculiar to this
Government, a general reorganization of
the staff, or the adoption of the new ss-tcm- s,

ill be found to be desirable; cer-
tain! nothing radical should be entered
upon.

"Under the present sstem Grant, Sher-
man and Sheridan conducted great and
successful campaigns; it has worked well
in our Indian wars, and It is confidently
asserted that, when the work of the staff
departments in this war is more fully un-
derstood. It will receive the approval of
military men and of the people generall.

"That there cart be Improvements in
man T7as there is no doubt; that this
Ehould bs done as the result of experience
Is also ttrie.

"The following Is the average length of
service in the line of officers previous to
their appointment in the staff corps: nt

Generals department, 20 ears 4

Months; Inspector general's department.
21 ears 0 months; quartermaster's de-

partment, 13 ears 3 months; subsistence
department, 11 ears.

"It will be noted that the officers of the
general staff are In no sense lacking In
Octual service wnn troops.

New M!Utnr DcjtnrtmentH.
Three new mllltar departments have

been created as a result of the war with
Spain. These are the Departments of Cu-"b- a,

Porto Rico and of the Pacific The
latter department is to consist of Manila
and "any or all of the Philippine Islands
that may come under the control of the
United States."

"On July 7, 1SSS, Congress ratified and
confirmed the cession of the Hawaiian
Islands rmde by the Government of that
Republic, and provided that the govern-
ment of such Islands shall be vested in
such persons as the President of the
United States shall select.

"The First New York Volunteer Infan-t- r
and four companies of the Second

United States Volunteer Engineers sailed
Jul 29 for Honolulu, under command of
Col. T. H. Barber, First New York Volun-
teer Infantry, lift -- seven officers and 1,104

enlisted men, arriving at destination
August 17."

The total casualties during the war
with Spain Is given as follows:

Cuban campaign Killed, 23 officers and
237 enlisted men; wounded, 99 officers and
1,332 men.

Campaign in Porto Rico Killed, 3 en-

listed men: wounded, 4 officers and DC men.
Philippine campaign Killed, 17 enlisted

men: wounded, 10 officers and 96 men.
"The number of deaths from all causes,

between Ma 1 and September 30, Inclu-
sive, as reported to the adjutant general's
office up to October 3, were: Killed, 23
officers and 257 enlisted men; died of
wounds, 4 officers and i61 enlisted men;
died of disease, SO officers and 2,4S en-
listed men. Total, 107 officers and 2.S03
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enlisted men, being nn aggregate of 2,910

out of a total forceof 274,717 officer and
men, or a percentage of

Character of Bnllated 3Ien.
An interesting portion of the report is

that Wchreferet)lt;e c.haracjer of
the enlisted men Gen Corbln sas:

"In assembling the regiments of the
regular arm at the beginning of the war
with Spain the character of the enlisted
men arrested attention A distinguished
foreign officer visiting the Fifth Array
Corps at Tampa, remarked: 'Ever- - man
looked fit to command.' Their conduct on
transports, on the march. In battle at
El Caney, San Juan, and Santiago, gave
abundant evidence that his good opinion
was well placed The officers and men by
their valorous deeds and gallant conduct
met the high expectation of the countr.

"The act of Congress approved August
1634, providing for three- - ear enlist-

ments, did much to bring to the service
good class of meni the further provision a

of the act providing
'That no person (except an Indian) In

who Is not a citizen of the United States,
or who has not made a legal declaration
of his intention to become a citizen of
the United States, or who cannot speak,
read and write the English language, or
who is over thlrt ears of age, shall be
enlisted for the first enlistment In the
arm.'

'The enforcement of this law gave the
country, small though It was, bj com-
mon consent, the finest arm the world
has ever known It is worthy of note
that from the time the Fifth Army Corps
left Tampa June 14 until Its return to
Montauk Point August 24 the command-
ing genernl was not called upon to order

trial of an officer or a soldier b gen-
eral court-martia- l.

'The new conditions will, however,
make a modification of this statute
desirable, to the end that the enlistment
of from one company to a. battalion of
natives for each regiment serving in
Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philippines
may be authorized The advantage of
tills is too obvious for discussion

The report states that of the 23 521 men
who enlisted or in the regular
armv during the llsci! ear ending June
30, 1S9S, there were 24 490 mtlve born and
5,031 of foreign birth; 27.140 were white,
2.313 colored, and 35 Indians (scouts) The
enlistments numbered 21.21S, and the

5,273 Excluding
the percentage of native-bor- n ap

plicants for original enlistment was S7,
the balance being naturalized citizens
The reports show that the recruiting offi
cers making the 29,207 enlistments em-
braced in the first two items of the

rejected 9S.277 applicants a little
over per cent of the number of seeking
enlistment as lacking In legal, mental and
moral or physical qualifications; 5 209 of
these were rejected as aliens, and 4.7ES for
llllterac.

Inereuae of the Ann;.
"B the date fixed for the assembling

of Congress, the Department will, under
the direction of the Secretar bt War, be
prepared to submit a bill providing for the
increase of the arm.

"Officers serving In the West Indies and
the Philippines will, as a rule, be sepa-
rated from their families, and their living
expenses great! Increased It is recom-
mended that all officers below the rank
of major, while so serving, shall have the
pa allowance of the next higher grade.

"The requirements of probable service
In Cuba and elsewhere call for an increase
of general officers in the permanent estab-
lishment. There should be at least an in-
crease of two major generals and fourbrigadier generals. Provision for tho
grade of lleuternnt general Is called foroy me Deal interests of the public scr-- v

Ice."
"Tiie cordial relations which just! ex-

ist between the regular arm and the
National Gu&rd of the several Stateshave led. In past ears, to the detail of
such officers or the armr as coulit he
spared for duty-ivl- th the-Sta- te forces attheir annual encampments, etc. This
course was neccssarll interrupted b thewar with Spain, but it is hoped will be
resumed with continued mutual b;iiEfit
In the near future.

"The necessar reorganization of themilitia-- of the several States, resultingfrom the temporar withdrawal of near-ly 200.000 of these troops for active duty
In the service of the United Staics. andthe deep interest felt in the welfare and
efllcienc of the National Guard, promi tsthe suggestion of the following thoughts
for the consideration of the mllltar au-
thorities and legislatures of the several
States:

"The readmlssion into the National
Guard of the State organizations which
volunteered their services to their coun-
tr is a question having but one poss b'e
answer to refuse admission, when de-
sired, would practicall punUh men for
their patriotic response to the call of the
general Government.

Yeurlj Mllltin Kucaniiiiiienl.
"While the earl State encampments

have been productive of positive good in
imparting practical Instruction to the
troops participating, the experience of
the recent campaign has demonstrated
the absolute necesslt of further assimi-
lating the condition of encamped troops
to the actual necessities of active ser-
vice by making the men while in carnp
dependent for their subsistence on the
arm ration to be furnished b the State
authorities, on ration returns, and cook-
ed by the troops in precisel the same
manner as on actual service In the Held.
An organization ordered to a State camp
for mllltar instruction, rcllng on a ca-

terer to furnish the necessar food, can
never acquire that which
characterizes the regular soldier on ac-

tive dut, for without previous! re-

ceived instruction in preparing food the
natural result when called into service
will be poorl cooked and wasted rations,
which failing to strengthen the phslcal
man, make him liable to febrile and
stomachic troubles Incident to serv.ca in
all kinds of weather, under distressing
but unavoidable conditions

"For this purpose. Involving the issue
of rations and the purchase of fie d
cooking stoves and utensils, the annual
appropriation made b Congress for the
support, in part, of the militia Is totally
Inadequate, and its Increase, urged In
past ears, has now become a necesslt."

Referring to mllltar attaches abroad,
the report sas:

"Recent events have demonstrated that
our geographical Isolation does not ex-

empt us from foreign war, and that to
neglect the emplOment of every known
expedient for keeping abreast of the
world's progress In the mllltar art would
be neglect of what is due the best inter-
ests of the people. Our traditional policy
forbids the maintenance of a larger army
than is necessary for our national security
and dlgnlt but common prudence de-

mands that our peace establishment,
whatever Its size, shall be as perfect, both
as regards its personnel and material, as
It Is possible to make IL To bring about
and to preserve such a state of excellence
requires constant effort. Not only our
own experience In the marches, campaigns
and battles, and in the armament and
equipment of troops, but that of other
nations as well, should be the test of the
sufficiency of existing methods and pave
the wa for needed improv ernent.s. Hence,
a constant comparison by experts of our
military Sstem, Jn all Its details, with
the nas and means In vogue In foreign
mllitar services, is desirable"

It is urged that Congress pas a bill to
give the officer serving as military at-
tache to an embassy, while so serving,
the rank, pay and emoluments of a
colonel, and of a major to one attached In
like capacity to a legation.

The chapter on the Mllitar Academy
states that the class of 1S98 was grad-
uated on April 25, in view of the great
demand for officers for activ dut In the
field, and Its members ordered to join the
regiments lo which they had been as-
signed as second lieutenants.

"The number of cadets at the Military
Academy September 1. 1SSS. was 325, or 46

below the legal organization.! From va-
rious causes there will be, undoubtedly,
many more vacancies before the end of

.
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the academic jear, and the board of visi-

tors for some years past have united In

the recommendation of tue superintendent
of the academy that the number of cadets
(m)4 authorlzedb:Jaw, be Jncreaseri,
there being sufficient Instructional "i
"twrmck faculties... It is recommended
tnat tne numDeroi jenny ri

be Increased lo twent, and
that two appointments at large be nomi-

nated by the Senators representing each
State of the Union "

Ofllccr.
The report recommends that the pa of

officers be Increased,

and it is therefore recommended that the
attention of the Congress be called to the
Importance of a measure
that will embrace all grades of

ofllcers of the line, from serge-

ant-major to corporal.
The selection of suitable men tor ap

pointment as ofllcers Is,

duty upon which depends mucn oi ine
efficiency of the command; they are to be

Immediate contact with and control of
the men, and the measure of success In

the mllltar administration of each com-

mand depends largely upon their charac-
ter, capacity. Integrity, energ and sol-

dier! qualities.
"It is suggested whether tho best results

would not be attained by substituting for
the present method of appointment of

officers largel a mat-
ter of personal preference one that, being
based on the result of competitive exam-
ination b military boards, would more
fully develop the phs!cal, moral and pro-
fessional fitness of the men offering them-
selves as candidates, the regimental and
company commanders retaining the power
of selection, which, however, would be
limited to a class of eligible.

"The adoption of this course would. It Is
thought, awaken the ambition of men in
the ranks capable of qualifIng, and, by
Inducing them to select the profession of
arms as their future career, secure to the
arm a highl trained and thoroughly ef
ficient class; and eap--
Dlc. In t'me of war, of furnishing good ma- -
tcrlal for volunteer ofllcers.

llatnlH In lir .rnt.
"The proem organization of regimental

bands consists of one chief musicHn, au-

thorized b law and of one sergeant and
twent privates detailed for the purpo-- o

because possessinjr more or less musical
ablllt. but who are, nevertheless, in-

structed as holdlers and subject to be
called on for dut In that capacity. The
band is of no expense to the Government
other than the cost or instruments and
music, being maintained b part of the
sivlngs of rations, a small percentage of
the prollts of the post exchanges, with oc-
casional earnings from private engage-
ments with parties In civil life. This Ubt
tource of support Involving competition
with civilian musical organizations, l'
thciefore objectionable and has been kept
down: but It has been found Impossible
to secure first-cla- ss musicians for the
pa of the private soldier.

'This question Is one deserving Con-
gressional action Music hag become ne-
cessar' to the health and well-bein- g of
the soldier.

"In view of the above fault organiza-
tion and lack of proper compensation, It
Is recommended that regimental bands be
Increased to at least thirty men, enlisted
as 'band musicians, and given the follow-
ing organization and rates of pay, viz
Ono chief musician, 175, two principal mu-
sicians, $50, ten flrst-cla- s musicians, J35,
seventeen second-clas- s musician. 25

"At this rate of pa oung men of In-

telligence and character, who desire to
make music a profeBlon, would seek po-

sitions In our mllitar bands
"The general service corps created in

1SS6, subject onl to assignment for cleri-
cal and messenger dut at the headquar-
ters of the arm, as well as at those of
the several geographical depirtments,
and nrbltrarl! divided, as to tho clerks.
Into three grades, receiving, respectively.
ll.KO, J1.100, and 11,000 per annum, was
superseded, under the provisions of the
act of August C, 1(94, b a civilian force
placed under civil-servi- rules This
change operated to deprive the general
service clerks of the privileges of medical
attendance, of purchase from the com-
missar and quartermaster's depirtmnt,
and of retirement, while their pa re-

mained at the rate Indicated. This rate
of compensation is lower than that allow-
ed to clerks In the suppl departments
at the same headquarters, works Injust-
ice- to a meritorious class of men, and
great hardships when called on as has
happened t,o accompan to the field the
commander of the mllitar departments
at whose headquarters the had been as-
signed to dut.

ClnNHiflciltloli of Clerk.
"It Is recommended that this force be

brought under the genernl classification
established by the act of March 3, 1653,

as amended bj the act of April Zt, 1&54,

which governs the classification of clerks
in the several executive departments,
with the addition of a class at $1,000

The chief clerk at the headquarters of
the arm should be a clerk of class 4,

those at the headquarters of Important
departments ot class 3, and at all other
department headquarters of class 2. It
Is further recommended tliat. In times of
active service, this force be Increased to
200 men, by selection of suitable men from
regiments, to enable the War Department
to assign trained and competent clerks
to the several corps and divisions In the
field The detail for clerical dut at these
important headquarters of untrained men
most seriousl hampers the commanding
general and the adjutant gercral of the
command, results In delaed and imper-
fect returns, and necessarily increases
the work of this office."

The following Is a list of persons com-

mitted to the Government Hospital for the
Insane, under the orders of the Secretary
of War, from September 1, 1897, to Sep-
tember 1, 1S9S:

Officers of the United State! army 3
Lnlicted men of the United States army 51
LnlUted men of the United States army (re-

tired) 2
Late soldier ot the United States army G

Total 01

The report expresses the hope that post
lceums ma be encouraged, and saS It Is
a question whether or not post schools
should be continued, owing to the inellgl-bll- lt

under the law of Illiterate men for
enlistment in the arm.

The report includes a statement from
tho quartermaster's department, showing
the embarkation of Spanish prisoners, off-
icers and enlisted men, and the wives of
ofllcers and their children over Ave jears
of age, priests, monks, and Sisters of
Charltj from Cuba to Sp tin during the
period from August 9 to September 17, as
follows:

Officers, 1,163; enlisted men, 20,971;
women, 131; children, 3tS; priests and
monks, 21; Sisters of Charity, 27. Total,
22S64

CANALEJAS MAY RETURN.

The Slinnisli LeurUlntor Mu) Attain
Be Aoclnted AVItU bacrasta.

Madrid, Nov. 11 Senor Canelejas i lslted
the Queen Regent today. Great impor-
tance Is attached to the visit because of
tlje probabilit of his returning to politi-
cal association with Sepor Sagasta, in
which case Senor Canalejas is llkelj to
obtain a portfolio in the minlstr.

JTctt Hope for the Dj peptlc, Dr.
Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets are the
Dspept!c's haven of rest and cure. They
contain no Injurious drug or narcotic,
won't hurt the most delicate and sensitive
stomach, aid digestion, stop fermentation
of the food, good for the blood, good for
the nerves, good for the brain, make flesh
increase, cure the stomach 35 cents.
Sold by F. S. "Williams, Ninth and P
Streets; Edmonds & Williams, Third and
Pennslvania Avenue 15

CA.SVO
Beta tie im Kind to Haw Always Bought
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APPEALS TO MIES
(Continued from First J4!

between the Evacuation Coinn felons to- -
day.

SAGASTA QUITE BUBPRISED.

The Kaiser' Contemplated Vlxlt
Taken II I m I'mnnm.

London, Nov. 11 A. dispatch to the
Standard from Madrid by wa of the
frontier, whence it was telegraphed to-d- a,

sas that Prime Minister Sagasta
and his colleagues were quite surprised
to hear of Emperor William's contem-
plated visit and the other officials were
amazed.

The Madrid press Is Inadvlsdl jump-
ing at the conclusion that Die A lalt will
have International political significance,
coming when the negotiations with the
United States have entered the critical,
decisive and final stage Tho entire
Spanish press echoen the popular desire
to see Germany take the lead, with the

of Trance, arid Russia, in
favor of maintaining Spain's1 right of sov- -
ereignt in the Philippines, .

Tha tntanin-anni- thnt hns heen received
In Madrid as to the Inflexible attitude of
the United States respecting the Cuban ,

and Philippine debts and the cession of
the Philippines causes such jnaijrnation
that Senor Sagasta and hi colleagues
will require uncommon energj to avoid
a rash rupture. Some influential papers
infer that Germanj means to resume the
friendliness shown b the prolonged stay
of the German uarhips in Manila Bay.

THE MOHEGA2T INQUIRY.

Mr. William Doe Not Knun A li

the Ship Vent enr I'uiiuoutli.
London, Nov. 11. The Mghcgan inqulrj

was resumed toda.
Mr. Williams, one ot the m tnagers or

the Atlantic Tnnsport Line, In the course
of his testlmonv, emphasized the fact that
no reason was known wh the Mohegan
should go near Falmouth

Mrs. Compton Swift, of Columbus, Ga.,
one of the survivors of the Mohegan, said
that tlie ship had been near the shore all
the wa down the channel.

THE NORWEGIAN FLAG.

111 rentier It Will Nut lleur tlir
l?iulileiii if bnt'ilifth lTiilun.

Chrlstlinla, Noma, Nov. 11 A motion
was adopted b the Storthing today, with
on! one dissenting voto, to Introduce a
purely Norwegian flag without the em-
blem of union with Sweden.

THE KEGAL PILGRIMS.

limiieror VVIIbrlm uml Ml ltonl
Spouse In S) rln.

Baalbcck, Srla. Nov.is'W-Emper- or

William and impress Augusta Victoria,
of German, paid another vist to the
ruins of the temple this morning and the
emperor subsequentl unv'e'lleJt a stone,
erected b) order of the Sulfanicommem-oratln- g

the imperial visit.
a

GERMAN

Tliree I)el-Knt- r Appnlnfctl Hie
Conference nt .Jiiimt-- .

Berlin, Nov. 11 Baron, Siumer von
Jeltz. German ambassaddro f ta! ; Pro-
fessor Von Martz. of the University of
Berlin, and Private Councillor Baron
Phlllppsborn have been appointed dele-
gates to the coming IriteJnBaonal

Conference atlUccne tJtl.lGUARDING KING HUMBERT.

Arreiit of a Convllinnn lioe Con
dnct 1n Sattplelou.

Rome, Nov 11 The King and Queen
returned to Rome today from Venice.

As the alighted at the station a coach-
man was seen following them and acting
suspiciously, whereupon he was arrested

ANARCHISTS RESUME WORK.

Three Poltruinrti i(t Loit Vnulle(t
lo One of tlie Order.

London, Nov. IL A news agency
from'Ljons, Trance, sas that

an anarchist has been arrested there for
tnlng to kill three policemen who were
engaged in tearing down anarchist pla-

cards.
He confessed that he was an anarchist,

and gave his name as Charles Pel'cre, a
Frenchman He had In his possession
three revolvers and 100 cartridges.

BODY IN A BAKE-OVE-

The ItetoltliiB: Murder of n linker'
AHltant b n Trump.

London, Nov. 11 A revolting murder
was perpetrated by a Polander named
Schneider In a small bake shop in the
poorer portion of the cit this morning.
Schneider Is a homeless vagabond and
had received permission to sleep in the
bakehouse. He killed the baker's a"sist- -
ant with an ax as a result of a quarrel
and then placed the body In a oven.

The baker, attracted by the stench,
came into the bakehouse, and was him-
self attacked b Schneider and nearl
murdered His cries brought assistance,
and the murderer was arrested

The murdered man's bodj when taken
from the oven was so charred as to be
unrecognizable. '

NOT A POLITICAL VISIT.

Spnln' Rcrlln Acent Talk Altont
the KaiNer'H Iberian Itinerary.

Madrid. Nov. 11. The Spanish ambassa-
dor at Berlin sas that Emperor William
will not land in Spain It Is not known
definitely whether he will or not, but the
Queen Regent sent a letter to him per-son-

asking him to,comeoto Madrid

Plates given fn every 50c

Nothing the lotalIugh-pne- e

may offer can
touch this truly"" Eonsaiional
offer! The very finest-grad- e of
Butter that comes from
prize creameries of Elgin, Illi-
nois offered at 25 .nto 40 per cent 'lUli
under
prices, r.

IS

NO GUESSWORK

In the Treatment of All Manner and
Kind of Diseases at the Well-kno-

Sanitarium ot

DRYOUNG
Corner 12th and F Streets.

The accuracy with which Young diagnoses
ever case that comes under his care is truly
man clou

$5 a Month
Coterc full treatment and all meriuinr, no mat-

ter what dwae you are suffering irtm or
whether jou are a millionaire cr a laborer Let
your complaint what it will whether some
ordinary torm of dweaic uhich has become
chronic ..nd baffled jour famih ilnsiclan or the
moH Mrloui which are unde mining
jour strength, prostrating jour vitality, and
fact hntrvnr r.ii tn a rtrriTUt nr dtath. ilo not
till to consult Ur Noting.

There is no charge for consultation or aavice.
whether Ou visit him personalh at his office cr
write him in regard to your disease,

Oifice tours, 10 to I Mad 3 to 6 dill) .
Suadtys, 10 to 12.

H tdatMdsy mad Saturday e eaiais from 7 to 8.

Alrend it is constantly officially an-
nounced that the visit, if his majesty
comes, will have no political object. It Is
thought that, as the emperor Is aware
that the United States Is watching him,
he ma not accept the Queen Regent's
Invitation, which, however, is only the
usual courtesy to it soverelgnvlsitliig an-

other's dominions

MAY TREAT EGYPT LIKE CRETE.

A ulceration of Vilutiou of the
Kejutlnn Question.

London, Nov. 12. In the absence of
public developments In European politics.
the papers continue to comment on Lord
Sallsbun's speech. It Is noticeable that
the articles are optimistic regarding the
situation In the Far East and the Philip-
pines, where knowledge of the Ang'o-Americ-

ldentit of interests Is sufficient
to prevent a conflict, but there Is still
anxiety regarding Egpt, where it is
thought trouble will be renewed when
Major Marchand has evacuated Fashoda.
Ills departure from Cairo to lead his ex-

pedition from Fashoda has been post-
poned until Sunda. It Is now suggested
that the neutralization of Egpt urder
guarantee of the powers, similar to the
new regime in Crete, be advocated us
relevant to the Czar's disarmament

Of course, England wou'd not
listen for a moment to 'such a pretension,
but It is thought possible that Russia
will urge France to press the question,
so as to handicap England's activ It
In the Far East. It Is noticeable that all
the Russiin Journals are dissatisfied with
Lord Salisbury's speech.

The Novoe Vrema condemns his "cn-lci- l
admission that England Intends to

advantage her own Interests from her
new International position with the Unit
ed States, which threatens the Interests
ot the whole world Lord Salisbur,
therefore. In no wa alias s alarm.

"The British mobilization in the
189? will jierhaps bring a whole series of
international events of colossal impor-
tance, and preparations must bj made la
advance to meet them."

A REVELATION OF EGOTISM.

The Madrid Ininnrcinl' Comment ou
Loril Stiltur 'n Speech.

Madrid, Nov. 11 The Imparclal, com-

menting on Lord Salisbur 's speech at
the lord major's banquet in London,
Wednesdaj night, sas It was a hmn
to the triumph of materia! force It
leaves sadness and bitterness in the souls
ot lovers of right and justice Ills words
about the decadence of the old nations
are a revelation of egotism in its most
terrible form.

A BIG TRANSACTION.

S. Kuun, iik A. Co. Iluy Out Jolni-Ntn- n
V Luttrcll.

S Kann, Sons A-- Co closed one of the
most Important deals ot the ear ester-d- a

by purchasing the stock, fixtures anl
lease of the n firm of Johnson
& Luttrell, 713 Market Space. The
transaction is a natural outcome of the
expanding business of the "Busj Cor-

ner." The firm's career has been one of
steady growth from the da of Its estab
lishment, just ears ago. The Hist
store occupied b this enterprising con-

cern was at 711 Market Space, in the old
"Carter" store. This was soon vacated,
however, for the Street corner,
where the main establishment Is now
situated The original structure, then
occupied by Pierce, merely comprehend-
ed the first flopr and a small annex. In
less than a ear the building was remod-

eled and the entire store used for busi-

ness purposes. Two jeats afterward, the
two adjoining rear properties and the ad-

jacent Market Space store were pur-

chased and the present "Bus Corner"
built. For some months, however, S.

Kann. Sons &. Co have felt the limita-

tions of their quarters, and inasmucn as
the volume of business continued to roll
up into greater proportions, the John-
son &. Luttrell deal was consummated.
This purchase affords the firm an addi-

tional ground space 24x120 feet. The
contiguous intwo stores are immediately

the rear and an arch will be cut through
at once so as to permit eas communica-

tion between the new and old establish-

ments Extensive improvements will b
made as soon as plans can be completed,

but for the present no material cjvanges

will be effected in the construction of the
place.

purchase of either tea, coffee or spices.

Coffee.
Tins blend of Java and

Mocha we sell at 33 cents
pound i3 a truly rojal drink!
It comes as near perfection as
the proper blending and roast-o- f

fine Old Government Java
and genuine Arabian Mocha
can attain. In strength about
50 per cent greater than ordi
nary Kinas. de-
livered either 33pull
ground

enzed or

BEAOTIFUttaiE PLATES GIVEN TODAY

The habitually looks to us for some-
thing startling in We way of value giving. And in the following
sensational offers weXsustain that reputation:

efewijfi

Elgin Butter;

that
combine

the

--CJLB

THERE

Dr.

ear

five

Eighth

Superb
the

FREE

Sugar,

5'c lb.
Underquoting everyone cUe

in Washington as ucal. This

price we mate today 5 1 4

cents a pound means the low
est price notch attained this
season.

Atlantic & Pacific ?,a
501-50- 3 7th St. N.W., Main Store.

1620 14th St. N.W. 1318 7th St. N.W. 310 M St. N.W.
815 H St. N.E., and all markets.

.
lVV I!--' - JfK r r"JU5f . w-'- S J.'cT8i-- a
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&dA2& t?&zft3
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Special Notice!
S. Kann, Sons & Co. an-

nounce the purchase of the stock,

fixtures, and lease of the well-kno- wn

firm of Johnson & Lut-tre- ll,

713 Market Space. The
stock is now being inventoried
and will be placed on sale as soon
as is practicable at prices on the

same basis that has established

The Busy Corner fo'emost
among the business establish-

ments of Washington in the
brief period of five years.

o it o o

GRIEVANCE OF ADRIANS.

lie Clnlni That Juilt--e Ivlmliall Ex-

ceeded III Authorit.
J H Adrians, who some dos ago was

convicted of trespass In the Police Court,
esterda tiled a petition for mandamus

or certiorari In the Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia to compel Ivory
G Kimball to send the records in the
case to the higher court.

The petition sets forth that on Octo-

ber 25 last, the petitioner filed In the
Police Court two papers, one a motion for
a new trial and the other for arrest of
Judgment. At the bearing it is alleged
the attorne for the United States ob-

jected to the latter as libelous and scan-
dalous and moved that It be stricken fiom
the record, which was done; the peti-
tioner then asserts that he filed a bill of
exceptions to the ruling of the court,
but that the defendant, Ivory O. Kimball,
refused to sign the same, on the ground
that the exceptions were not filed within
the time required by law and also on the
ground that the matters contained In the
bill were not valid reasons for granting
same. Ilo further states that he de-

fendant. Iv or G Kimball final! signed
a, hpothet!cal and argumentative hill of
exceptions, which is Incorporated m
part of the petition "

The petitioner declares that by strik-
ing out the motion In the record by the
defendant, Kimball, he Is greatly luiured
Inasmuch as he is precluded from obtain
ing a decision on three questions proper!
arising, which he alleges are sufficient to
constitute a reversal of the judgment of
the Police Court. lie also alleges that
Judge Kimball manlfestl exceeded his
power and jurisdiction.

Presentation of Color.
Tomorrow evening there will be an in-

teresting service at the Salvation Army
hall, No 930 Pennslvanla Avenue north-
west, presided over by Adjutant Owens.
It will be known as a presentation of
colors and a swearing-i- n of recruits. The
flag of the organization, together with
the Stars and Stripes, will be presented
to the corps by the adjutant. The cere-
mony is said to be as unique as It is
extraordinary.

Notes From Ilyntts-vlIIc-

Hyattsvllle, Nov. II Work on the
Mar land and Washington Electric
Itallwa is being carried on rapidly.
Single tracks are laid about a
quarter of a mile east of here, and there
is no doubt but that the road will be In
operation as far as this place in a. short
while.

Trancis B Webster, a well-kno- citi-
zen of this place, died this morning, after
a brief illness of nearl two weeks Mr.
Webster has been In the employ of W. P.
Magruder, a n butcher, of this
place, for nearly six years.

A fine lot of houses are to be erected in
the Perkins subdivision of IIattsille,
which will be fitted but with all modern
conveniences. A tank has been built
holding GO.C'OO gallons of water, whjch
comes from an artesian w ell 210 feet deep.
The streets have been laid oft and graded.
This Improvement Is one of the greatest
that has occurred here for ears.

T Stirring times
? t4A AA art

--II

this

Winter Tan Covert Cloth Overcoats,
strap seams, satin sleeve limngr, strong
body lining, and great value at $10

Men's Navy Dlue Kersey Winter
velvet collar, strap seams

lined throughout, A grand TliE0 value

50c 39c.
Instead of Mc, you can the Heavy

Fleece-line- d Shirts and Drauers in all
sizes here for 39c.

1J v
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NEWS PROM

Itrorcantzntlon of the City SUIItnrr
Compnn Authorized.

Mmndria. :or. II. It is uid that Cor. Trier
has firen his consent to the reorganization of the
town military company, and there i considerable
inlet et manifested in tre matter of the cap-

taincy. Beth Lieut. Fuller aid Lieut. King have
their tnends at work, and on Monday nlpht
a preliminary meeting will be held to talte ac-

tion upon the matter. The exact status of the
State militia U net lenonro. There are many
questions entering- this subject beside those whith
(lov Tyler has pointed out. One prominent
local question is the ownership of the aimory on
Royal Street. At p ent the town is without a
military coirpanr In the reorganization of the
company a quetion will come up as to t!ie eligi-

bility of tho men who were rejected on account
of fhjsical disability by surgeons commissioned
by the Government. These questions are now
bring discussed quite lirely. There ie likelihood
of Capt. tkinson becoming an officer in the
regular armv. Lieut. King has taken his old po-

sition in the Itoyal-trec- t station of the elect ie
road. Lieut, Fisher has gone back on his old
rounds for Swift k Co., in Washington, and
Sergt. Uurphy is back behind the store counter
at .Vhcrn's. on upper Prince Street. Is is pre-

dicted that either Lieut. King or Lieut. Fisher
will be chosen to command the proposed nev
ocroranr. and that Sergt. Murphy will be mala
a lieutenant.

The gOTernme nt tran port Leomdas anchored on
this citr this evening; on her way from Norfolk:
to Washington. She was piloted up the nrer by
Oticer Lurkett, of the steamer Norfolk.

Fannie Perry, who resides on North Lee Street,
was taken to tre Infirmary today, suffering from
fracture of the leg

bergt. Mntth arid Ofacer Knight, of the police
force, hare recovered a watch and gold chairt.
which was stolen from a soldier named Dernery
by a woman named Kettle Comfort several nights
ago.

number of volunteer regiments passed,
through the city today, en route from

Pa , to Greenville, S. C, and Macon,
Ga

The football team of Battery V. from
will play the eleven of Battery K, at

Sheridan's Point garrison tomorrow aftemevn.
These teams are strong, and a good game is an-

ticipated.
Bethel Xcadtmy. of VVarrenton, and the

High school team will play a game of
fo.tbali on the grcunds of the latter institut on,
near this city, tomorrow.

The Metrcdist Protectant congregation will
celebrate the seventeenth anniversary of their
church on Sunday nevt with services appropriate
to the occasion. The church was organized pril
24, 129, with a membership of twenty five. V

building was erected for it in 130 It is con
nected with the Marvland conference. Vrarnij
thoe to take part m the service on bunda
is Rev. In-- Henrv C Cushing, ol Baltimore.

Miss Roberta Anslcy, of Duke Street, has for
her guest Mi Dunlap, of Mobile. Ala.

George It. Wendling will lecture at Lurgttt
Hall in the Episcopal High School grounds on
Saturday evening.

The remains of illlam Woolls, formerly of this
city, but for some jears of New lork city, will
be buried from St. Mary'a Church tomorrow
morning.

lajor C. V. Dempsey. one of the few regular
oft cers who ecapc d injury m the fight on San
Juan Hill, is visting his mother and brother la-
this city.

Mary Ellen, the child of iamuet
C. Pavne, died tonight, after a short illness.

Jlnsic has been added to the studied in tho
public school in Washington district, lexandna
Countv.

V team attached to an Adams Expres wagia
ran awav on North St. Asaph Street this evn-in- g

and demolished the vehicle.
Miss Salhe Fry and Edward Bondard were mar-

ried lat night at No. 1113 King Street by Iter.
J. Howard A ells.

at Loeb's today.
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Men's Pure Wool Mac!. Cheviot Suits,
good value at $12.50.

Men's Fine Mart. Clay Diasonal Full
Suit, silk faced to edge; vrarranted equal
to any others' J1G.30 suit.

$2 & $2.50 Hats, 51.39.
Instead of $2 and $2.50, only pay us

?1 39 for thee fine Derbies and Fedoras,
in Wick, Urown, and- Nutria.

I
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Diuv -

Suits

16.50 Suits
Briefly above we tell the story or tocla's timely otters of a

money-savin- g chance not equaled in city. Not imaginative for-
mer prices or questionable purchases from nowhere, but genuine
cuts from our own stock of superb clothing.

Today, $6.75.
wcijht

Overcoats,

Today, $7.85.
Underwear,

buy

today

ALEXANDRIA.

$6.75

$7.85

for $8J0
$12.50

Today, $S.oo.

Today, $12.50.

mM Overcoats
torn uvercoais

$1150

I Loeb & Co,, Clothiers, 621 Pa. Ave.
tH;M..IMIH-HII"l;-F;I:IIlaIIIII"IIa-
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